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[cf'z] asj ,hc vbc, hf. After the Torah discusses the  vumn of iev juka, it discusses the vumn of

vegn, building a fence, and then continues on with the vumn of ohtkf and  zbyga. There doesn’t

seem to be any apparent connection between them. h"ar, however, quoting k"zj writes, ,nhhe ot
ohtb ohsdcku vsau orfk ghd,u vumn ,rrud vumna vegn ,umn ohhe,u asj ,hc ,ubck lpux iev juka ,umn
ukkv ,uharp ufnxb lfk. The Torah juxtaposed these Parshios to tell us if one keeps the vumn of juka

iev, he will merit to buy a house and do the  vumn of vegn. This will lead him to fields, vineyards

and clothing. and keep the ,uumn  pertaining  to them. 

The ;xuh rtc  deduces from  h"ar that the reason he was vfuz to the new house was not as a

reward for doing iev juka. Rather, doing iev juka allows one to be ohhen the vumn of vegn
because vumn ,rrud vumn. The new house serves as a means to fulfill the vumn. The same applies

with the field and vineyards.   Furthermore, we learn from h"ar that the concept of ,rrud vumn
vumn does not merely give him more opportunities to fulfill ,uumn, but Hashem will provide for

him the means and wherewithal to do them.  Everything we have is given to us as tools to do

,uumn and wv ,sucg. If we demonstrate that we use them for their intended use, Hashem will

provide us with more to be able to do even more.  On a similar note, the (cf'sh ohrcs) euxp says,

rag, rag, and k"zj explain it rag,,a khcac rag, giving ragn will make one wealthy. Rav Shimon

Shkop k"mz (mentioned in vtr wp ,urut hkky) explained, money is given to us as a iusep, for us to

watch and use for what it was intended for. When we give ragn we show Hashem that we are

responsible watchmen and he will give us more to watch and take care of.

We are now in the month of kukt with vbav atr around the corner. The rxun hkgc write that the

extra vcrue, and closeness we have in the ohtrub ohnh, starts from kukt. During this month we

need to prepare ourselves for the ihsv ouh, the judgment of vbav atr. We want to be vfuz to a

year of ohcuy ohhj without any suffering. But we may not be worthy so we need to find ways to be

ihsc vfuz. Rav Chaim Friedlander k"mz writes (vkhp, hruthc 'ohhj h,pa), we say lbgnk wufu ohhjk ubhrfz

ohhj oheukt, please remember for Your sake. What we are saying is, since we want to be a true

wv scg, give us ohhj so we can serve You. The same goes for Parnasah and everything else we want

to merit, even if we don’t deserve it, we ask Hashem to give it to us in order to serve Him with all

the tools that we need.  May we be vfuz to come to this vdhrsn and use all that we have entirely

ohna oak, to serve Hashem.  Have a good Shabbos.
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